
 

JabHuntingMaylead TaAbalone
“The liberal arts education gives an individual a well-rounded

found a job.
Gary’s new titleis Assistant Broiler Man. Heis employed at the Risty

Pelican Restaurant'in Newport Beach. He'is in charge of baked potatoes and
abalone

On the other hand, Jim Grosset, 1973 graduatein business, has a big job.
Jimis the personnelmanager for the Jolly Green Giant Corporation.
And then there is Chan Wilson. He graduated last June with a B.A. in

economics. Chan is on unemployment and looking in vain for a career
relating to his major.
Where is it all leading, you may ask. Whereis all the fame and fortune that

the propagandain high school said wewould get with a college degree?
The problem seems to lie with the definition of a liberal arts education

  

By Diane Rumbeck
Gary Delson, a good-looking and friendly guy, has encouraging words for

us all.Gary, a graduate of (SCS 1972 with a B.A in social science has finally
background. It provides a basis that opens a lot of doors. It allows a person to
become a generalist,” statedDick Sebok, dean of student services.
Ten to 15 years agothe B.A. insured a college graduate a jobin the job
market. Today a B.A. will not take a graduate that far. Too many people
today have a B.A. The marketis flooded. - ,
“With the mass entry of people into higher education, the value of the

college degree diminishes when looking for a job,” said Dr. Joseph W.
Corbin, of continuing education. >
This problem arises when college freshmen head blindly into fields that

look good. They either find out they didn’t know enough about the field and
decide to change majors, which'is quite frequent or they graduate and find
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Weekend Play

Turlock, California, Monday, December 2, 1974

The Satire Of Miss Hamerd
The Miss Hamford Beauty

Pageant and Battle of the Bank

is'a new and exciting play by

Terry Miller of California State
College, Fresno The play ins
onlybeen presch three previ-

 

CSCS will be presenting thisnew
and exciting play starting next
weekend. It will be the CS(S’s

entry into the American College
Theatre Festival in Washington,
D.C this spring.

“Itis a fresh and topical play

andwe believe itmightbeof
particular interest to the stu-
dent," stated Jere Wage, (Erec-

tor.

Miss Hamford is a delightful
strontium Mums

, , rainy It
idealsmththeirritmls beauty
contests, cultural night at the

 

War Memorial and most of all,
dreams of operating on some

scale more grand than the
conditions permit

Try ToFind E'_m

Susan Wdty and Michael Stern

willhave theleed rolein the play.
Mikewill bepiaying then/LC. and

Susan will be playing Miss

Hamford. The contestants will be
Jennifer Davis, Barbara Fer-

reire, Denise Polk, and Risa

 

, flheplaymllstartitstw week"
run on Dec. 6 at 8 pm in the

Studio Theatre It will play Dec.
7,13 and 14 with Sundaymatinees
onDec. Bandls at2p.m. Tickets

will be available at thedoor and
= CSCS student pricewill be $1.50.

Campus DoSSiers Are Open
, By Janet Cross

A student mayhave to play
hideandseekwithhisownpastto
take advantage of a new school
privacy law at Cal State, Stani-
slaus. , . ,

Material made available under
a newly enacted federal law is
kept in files in from two to five
different centers oncampus. ,
Law now dictates that a student

be allowed to view the complete
file, including information that . A
was previously considered con-
fidential.

At CSCS each student has at

least two files, one in the
records-admissions offices and

anotherin the departmentoffices
of the student’s major. Other
information may be on record in
the placement offices or in'the
testing center . if these services
have been used by the student,

reports Dr. Jerome Beamish,
Director of Testing.

Beamish revealed general. cor-
respondence files also contain
letteis about students.

Papa Du Run Da Run
In Concert Wednesday
Surfs Up! with “Papa Du Run

Da Run" in concert Wednesday

at 8 p.m. in the Mainstage

The cost of an evening of fun
and good music is $1.50 for
students and $2.50 for general

admission. Tickem are on sale in

advance through the Student
Services Office in the Library
Building or can be reserved by
calling 633-2171.

“Papa du,” along with a surf

era format, provides a visual

show accenting their music with '

' costume changes, take-offs on the
“golden oldies,” humorous rou-
tines and audience participation.
A single release entitled “Sun-

shine Music and Health Lady” on

the World Record label has been

introduced by “Papa du” as
original music with a cover

version of ”Sunshine Music”

appearing on a recently released "
album by Janand Dean.

No one cansayhow many other
files exist on campus, in profes-

‘sor’s desks, or in security

officers’ notebooks, for example.
Much of this information has

previously been kept'froin the
eyes of students 7 but ~made
available to law enforcement
, agenices with warrants.

Beamishhas seen little campus
interestin the files since passage
of the bill and he anticipates few
problems. The law allows the
school administration 45 days to.

‘ provide the controversial mater-
ial after a request and “deroga-
tory information will be purged
within that grace peri "‘ Beam-
ish states.

The chancellor’s legal staff is
reviewing the new act 'and

Beamish expects guidelines to
arrive at: Stanislaus within two
weeks. “Really though, there is
little controversial matteron file
here.”
He adds, “most of the material,

such as academic records, test

results, or letters of recommen-
dation, is either already avail-

able to the student or is
information that has been gener-
ated by the studen .”

Eight Pages

their specialtyis everyone else’s specialty, too.
Doctors and lawyers are highly trained technicians, but fortunately for

them they are in demand. HoWever, a space engineeris also highly trained.

PleaseTurn ToPage6

S’GNALThough This

Be Madness...
The staff is mad. The students

aremad. Thefacultyismad. The

Board of Trustees is mad.

Chancellor GlenDumke is mad.

All are confused and no one

knowshowtoselectapresidentto -
replace outgoingDr. Carl Gatlin.
There is one seat on the

nine-member Presidential Selec-
tion Committee to be determined

by the campis. Two other seats

 

   
Rumor has it the staff wants to

callinsickftrafewthysifthey
don’t get the seat. The students
want to hold a student election

and have the Board add an

adfitional seat for the staff. Some

faculty want a campus-wide
election with weighted votes. The

Board of Tristees want the

' Chancellor to leave it alone. The
Chancellor wants the students to
'be statesmen and drop out
altogether.
Two arenas of conflict have

emerged. One is the unified
college versus the Chancellor and

the second the in-fighting bet-
ween students, faculty and staff.

Association President Eric La-
Joure ventured to Los Angeles
last week at the request of all
concerns at Stanislaus. He pre-
sented the conflict before the
Boardand asked for four seats on
the PSAC, one for the staff, one
for the students and two hi the
faculty.

“1 object!” bellowed Chancel-
lor Dumke as he shot doWn
LaJoure’s attempt to create a
staff seat on the PSAC. (LaJoure
had assumed the students al-
ready controlled the open seat.)
The question was immediately

dropped bytheBoard
After the meeting the Chancel-‘

lor suggested the students be
statesmen and drop out in favor
of the staff. It got a definite
negativereaction from LaJoure.
Meanwhile, back at the cam-

pus, rumors were floating the
staff was going to callin sick for a ‘
few days to prove to the faculty
and students, “That we are not

- second class citizens.”

TheStaffCouncil had already
goneaheadandmmedDr. Lloyd
CockrelhasistanttotheExecu-
fiveDeanasflieirrep'esentative
tothePSAC.
The Bids and Nuninations

CanmitteeoftheGeieralFauil-
ty,xgnormg'' thestudmtendorse-
ment by the General Faculty, ‘

Please Turn ToPage3

~ Magazme

Needs Poems

And Stories
Got a literary itch and bent on

publishing?
Dr. William “H. Phillips has

extended an invitation to all

students for poems and short
stories to be considered fora new

» campus literary magazine.
Don’thesitate, however, Dec. 9

is the deadline for consideration

of manuscripts to be judgedby a
student editorial committee. The

committee'is composed of mem-

bers of the Writing Workshop,
English 301.

The magazine will be on sale by
Dec. 13 through the spring

semester at the Kiva Bookstore

and theBookworm for 35 cents
per copy. '
Manuscripts must be photoco—

py-ready when submitted, with '

one and a half inch margins on all
"four sides of standard white
unlined typing paper. Fresh

ribbonsare the rule. .
Short stories should be single

spaced and each poem rates a
separate page.

Judging of the manuscripts will
been literary merit, according to
Phillips, the faculty project
sponsor. \
Students are requested not to '

' place identifcation on the manu-

scripts, but to clip a separate
card to each item with name,
address, and telephone number. '
Manuscripts or anyquestions

should be directed to the English
Department“111 Library Building

—112.
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By Roger K. Smith
Signal Editor

“The mouse that roared” is the stinging cry of Stanislaus as the

“quiet, conservative, small” college has erupted in an embittered
battle overthe selection of its next president. ,
The college has emerged as the sleeping giant of the state system,

more than willing to fight for its existence to the surprise of the Board

of Trustees and Chancellor Glen Dumke. ' . '
Regardless of the in—fighting and conflict among students, faculty

and administrators on campus, they are all united in their

dissatisfaction with the method of selection developed last year by the '

, Trustees.

Whatis worse is that the Trustees when approached with the stark
' problems of conflictgenerated by the selection process bowed to the

Chancellor
It has left Stanislaus with the mission of devising its own method to

resolve the conflict over the open seat on the presidential selection

committee. A situation where obviously one or several groups may be

left unrepresented is one of the most important decisions ever faced in

the future of a young college.

What may be further disturbing to the Trustees is that Stanislaus

has awakened other colleges to the dilemma and found mounting

support in student organizations, faculty groups and administrators

who view the situation as no less serious on their campuses than .

Stanislaus does.
Whatever the outcome, the situation has shown Stanislausis vibrant

and anything but apathetic to its future. The apathy of the college

system lies not at Stanislaus, but in the inaction and failure of

leadership within the Board of Trustees andits dictator

No longer can the campus tolerate V“bored” and tired top
administratorsWbositbaekandauowthemampustnjegmeratemto.
anarchy

If the current college president can not be intellectually stimulated

at Stanislaus then What hope is there for the students, faculty and

administrators? ,
Stanislaus is ripe for new blood that might challenge academia

rather than lull it gently to sleep.

Student unrest is not popular with communities, for it connotes '

violence and general disorder. But even lesspopular'is administrative

and faculty unrest leading to “sick-ins” and “slowdowns” which

destroy the campus just as effectively as an institution of education.

The selection of a new president may hold the beginnings of a new

horizon at Stanislaus. A hope realized by students, faculty and

administrators alike as they thrust outward where it can be felt and

heard.
The assertion of those needs for leadership into the selection of

Gatlin’s successor is an honored goal for progress.

The mouse of the state college system will continue to roar both

inwardly and outwardly as long as its needs remain ignored.

Stanislaus may well emerge as the leader in awakening the

sleeping giant of an all tooapathetic college system. ~

FORUM POLICY

The Forum is an open column dedicated to any issues deemed critical to the welfare of

' California State College Stanislaus All students faculty administrators and employees are-

invited 1o submit articles for consideration Articles should be typewritten triple-spaced, and as

concise as possible submitted no later than noon Monday. The Signal stall reserves the right to

edit orreject any articles submitted. Articles will be judged on merit and urgency in making the

final selectionfor The Forum with others included as Letters to The Editor.‘

Pre-Law SoCiety

Plans New Program

L
c

The Pre-Law Advancement

Society has survived re-charter-

ing hassles and is now formally

able to proceed with plans and

activities on campus.

The Society, which presented

Stanislaus County District Attor—

ney Donald Stahl and Public

Defender representative, and pri-

vate attorney Donald‘Guy Brooks

earlier this semester, hopes to
begin lining up additional pro
grams and activities in a meeting

Dec. 9 at 2:30 pm, in ClaSSroom
201.
All interested persons are

invited to attend the meeting

which will consider consitutional

questions and leadership devela
opment.
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Christmas Gifts.
' of all kinds

Turlock Music Store
#

Across lrom CroyhoundDepot
223 N. Center 632-3927

  

1- Editor, Signal:

Governor-elect Edmund G.

Brown Jr.has quickly proved his

‘ “new spirit” and lack of old
honesty.

' During the campaign Brown

stated repeatedly that the» state
; should‘not own a private jet and
1 that the governor should take

commercial airlines when he
travels and that he (Brown) _

woulddo so.
Last week,in the news, it came

out that Brown was negotiating

with airline companies to buy or

Charter a private jet.
True, this may bea minor point

(only $500-$600 an hour), but is

this the “new spirit” you wanted?
You can help keep the new

governor “honest” by writing
.him and informing him of your _

9 “spirit? Write Governor-elect

Brown, State Capital, Sacramenf
to, Calif. ,

' Tom E. Boyd

Christmas,

Open House
Bring an ornament and imbibe

some liquid refreshments at
the Christmas-Open House Dec.

10, noon to 2 pm. in the Library

Building lobby hosted by the

Student. Services and Associated
~ Students.

The choir will lead the assemb-v
ly in caroling and provide a

musicalbackdropto the tradi-
tionaih-imming of thememmm
Christmas tree.

On Campus
Dec. 2—Counseling Seminar, 4-5:30 pm,

, 0225.
Dec. 3—Health Seminar on “Drugs"

featuring speaker Gene English, 11:15-12:15
p. m.. C-102.

Dec. 3—Athletic Board meeting. 12: 15p.i'11.,
' College Union.

Dec. 3——Homecoming Meeting, 2:30 pm,
College Union Room 11.

Dec. 3——Weight Conscousness class
4:30-5:30 pm, C-122.

Dec. 4—Consumer Altair representative, 1-3
pm.. College Union Rodin 5.

Dec. 4—Sludy Skills Workshop, 3-4.30
pm., S-150.

Dec. 4—Papa Du Run Da Run in concert 8
p.m.. MainstageTheatre.

Dec. 5—Radio Station meeting, 12: 20 p.m.,
College Union Room 8.

Dec. 5—Student Senate meeting, 12:15—'
115 C-.102
Dec 5~—Sludy Skills Workshop, 34.30:

p.m. 8-150.
Dec. G—Intramural Finals and Finals Fling

leaturing Rick Richardson 6 p.m., Fieldhouse
Dec. 6 & 7—"Miss Hamlord Beauty, Pageant

and Battle of the Bands, " Drama production, 8
‘ p..m, StudioTheatr'e.

Dec. 8—Ait Auction 1p.in. College Gallery.

Club Capers
Dec. 2—Ski Club meeting, 7 pm.
Dec. 4—Velerans Conspiracy, 41305130

p.m., C- 204.
Dec-5—Sk1 Trip (local)
Dec. 5—Veterans Conspiracy, noon-1 pm,

0-204. - , .
Dec. 5—Young Republicans. 12:15 pm.

C-122.
Dec S—Business Club, 1--:..,230pm C-122.
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Signo Po. icy
Publishedlweekly as a iournalism

project of the Associated Students of
California state College, Stanislaus.
Letters to the Editor are welcome
from any member of the college.
community. All letters must be signed-
with the author'5 legal name, although
names are withheld from publication
upon request. Pen names may be used
if the editors accept them. Brevity and -

/ conciseness are encouraged. Any“
material deemed by the editor to be
obscene or libelous will not be
published. Profanilyisdiscouraged. A ,
letter does not necessarily express the.

' opinion of the Signal staff or the,
ASCSCS. No poetry will be published.
Letters will not be reiected solely
because they are controversial.
Letters should be in the Signal office,
by Tuesday before publication.
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learningThe Ropes
by Robyn" Anne Hanson      
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Some things are coming down in the next week that I think you
all should be aware of So important, in fact, as to rate firstin this

week’s column
The Art Departmentisholding its eighth annual art auction Sunday,

Dec. 11in the cullege gallery. There will be a chance to preview the art

work at noon. Not only will there be fine works by students, there also

will be faculty work on the auction block. These art auctions always ,

provide fun and excitement for both the spectator and the artist.
Proceeds from the sales will go to the artist-It’s a good deal for both
parties. You get a fine work of art for a very reasonable price and the

student gets supported through college.
Papa Du Run Da Run is going to be on campus. This has all the

makin’s for a mighty fine night. Mainstage at 8 p.in. Dec. 4.
Also, during the first ten days of December there is going to be a

national boycott of sugar, Now I ask you, as you stand by that 5 pound

bag of sugar, think how many times the price hasrisen in the last year.

Another fact to think about is that a sugar manufacturer reported

“regretfully” to its stockholders that they would be getting three

times the expected amount of dividends this coming year. Well,

maybeif you’re a stock holder of C&H, you can afford sugar, but I’ve
switched to Sugar Twin.

Well enough for PREFACE..on to this week’s subject. Winter

Gardens.
There'is something very exciting available to CSCS students if they

will only take advantage of the opportunity.
I have the word from “high ranking college officials” that the

college is willing to turn over land for a garden to any interested
students. —
The college will furnish the land and the Water and all the students

will have to provide”is the seeds, equipment and the work.

I feel thisis a very gener915offer extended to the students. There'is

 

fell through because none of the studails seemed intersted," Will

Keener told me.
This could turn into a thing like they have at UC Santa Cruz, IF the

students only takethe initiative and get on the stick.
Now you may be thinking it’s too late for a garden, but, oh how

wrong can you be? It is trueyou have missed the season for
something, but there still are things you can plant and have grow. For
example, if you hurry, you chuld still plant bulbs, and tulips will greet

you this spring
Sideline: it has always amazed me that here in one of the

agricultural collegesin the state college system, thereis only one puny

garden stuck in between the book store and the classroom-library
buildings.
The vegetables that you could reap from a winter garden are

carrots, broccoli, winter squash, cauliflower, potatoes, cabbage,
brussell sprouts beets.
The most important thing to remember when planning a winter

garden is to plant and plan ahead. You‘don’t want 10 rows of carrots to

be ready all at once. Stagger your planting androtate your garden.
Itis up to you now to show the interest in the college’s offer of free

land Stop by Will Keener’5 officein the library buildingand askhim
where you can start diggin’.

MountainMavers Open

New Women’s Center
By Janet Cross

Mountain Moving Dayis coming,

All sleeping women now awake and move.
YosanoAkiko

The Mountain Moving Society is awake and ready to raise some

sluggish consciousness at the newWoman’s Center.
But where do they find women to man the desk—persons to people

the facility—volunteers to keep the center open from 10 a.m. to 3 pm.

daily? '
“We want an accessible center and right now we need people willing

totdonate a little time each week to hold down the fort,” says organizer

Eva Leal.
Besides donations of time, the activity could use books, magazines,

plants, money, she adds. .
Immediate plans include an auto mechanic’s workshop in December

and a future self-defense workshop. Lea] encourages those interested

to stop by the center, Classroom Building 160, and sign up.

“Bring in your sack lunch and eat with usor just drop by and say
‘h'L’ Andyou don’t have to be a feminist,” she pledged. ~
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The Qualities A President Should llave

Frost

Photos and Interviews

By Chuck Bust

_With President Gatlin leaving
the next big step is not only who
dowe want, butwhat do we want.

The, Signal inquired: ,What
qualities do you think the new
president should have? ’ ’
The enthusiastic res ponses

overwhelmed me. Like, “I don’t
care,” “What president, I didn’t

even know we had one,” “Hey,

I’m late for class and I don’t give
a shit anyway.”

But allwasn’t lost so here are
the replies:

Linda Frost, 23—Gatlin’s prob-

lem was he just represented the
faculty. We need someone who

will stand up for the students and

be active in the school. He needs
to let students know who he is 'by‘
having a student forum so

' ' students can talk to him directly.

Jarrl‘es Costello, 26—1 think'he

should try to build a good

' relationship with all the depart-
ments and not show favoritism to

certain departments I’d like to
see him develop some of the

Mr“departmentsthathavent beenv“,
developed.

Joyce Dyle, 24—He should be ,

Dyle Keeling '

 

approachable and be open to

suggestions when making deci-

sions relating to students as well -

as the administrative part of the

job. '

Dan Keeling, 24—A new college

president ought to be more

receptive to instructors who
might present a thought that

wouldimprove the quality of the
school.

' Kathy Hall, 18—He shouldn’t be

onapedestal. He shouldbeonthe

student’s level. I don’t want

things changed except for the

better, but 'I feel the job of
president is to work for the
students. "

Donny ReeSe, I8—,First of all

he should be honest, a person who

would understand me as I would
understand him. He must be able
to be on the students’ level but

still maintain a flair for adminis-
trative decisions and be well

versed in talking with people and '

have a. keen insight into the

problems of the wmpm and
community.

. .vClaudia Craig, . 18—-He should '

' be someone who IS flexible and
can look at both sides of any
situation openly, has a good sense
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Hall ' , Reese

 

of humor and is able to

understand people and look at
their needs and relate to them. '

’HenrySuhnrdja, 25—He Should I

be a Christian and be concerned
with the minorities; honest and,
able to choose honest colleagues
to work with: I’m sure many

people want a highly intellectual

person but, what is needed also is — '
good team work.

Pat Shaman, 23—1 think there 2

should be a balance in his

concern for the students and the
faculty. He should be truthful and ’
honest regardless of the situation
and be open to new‘ suggestions
and ideas,
standpoint.

Nick Pinhey, 21—I think the

, president should be more flexible

and not rot stagnant like the other
clown. We need new dynamic

‘ fresh wind to sweep our'campus.

Shelley Birss, 20—‘It appeared

that Gatlin didn’t make any

attempt to communicate with the

students on campis. The new

president should be involved with
the students. He should be
responsible not. only for : the.

' educational quality of the school
, but'the student’s social, academ-

ic and career needs.

regardless of his , ‘

        

 

Birss

 
.Gym Construction Okayed

Gymnasium plans for Cal State ,
Stanislaus have been approved
by the Buildings and Grounds
Committee of the California State

fl University and Colleges Board of
’ Trustees. .

» The gymnasium,will have three,
basketball courts and seating for
3,000 persons when bleachers are
rolled out within its 37,000 feet

”1 ShoWbaII —

Festival f

Dance -
An early Christmas present is

the promise of the Second annual
Snowball Festival, a semi-formal

dance tosbe held Dec. 13 at 9 pm.
in the College Union.
“A Tear and A Smile” will

provide the music. Christmas
spirits and refreshments are on

tap along With the warmth of a
glowing yule log

The cost is $3 per couple with
bids available in the Student

Services Office in the Library
‘ Building
 

a]j/Efilfifl
For Guys and Eels

 GRANT CENTER , TlK.
 

gross square' fwtage.
Located on the east side of the

present Fieldhouse, the construc-
tion of the gymnasium Will begin
late next year or early in 1976 at

an estimated cost of $2,330,000;

The Thompson Architectural ’
Group of Fresno will prepare the

preliminary drawings for the new
facility.

Financial

Officer

Will Resign
Patrick Bates, Financial Offi!

I ' cer of the Associated Students,
has submitted his resignation to

Associated Student President
Eric LaJoure citing changes in
educational goals and termina-

tion of enrolment at Stanislaus as
reasons.
Bates’ resignation, effectiVe

Feb. 7—ending date of the Winter

‘ Term, was accepted by LaJoure.
LaJoure stated he deeply regret-
ed the resignation adding, “I feel

he has been doing an excellent

job, his presence will be missed
very much.”
The important student finan- ,

cial office must now be filled by

presidential appointment. The
critical position is responsible for
the management and accounting
for all Student Association finan-
.cing.

E Yet‘
There Is

Methdd Int
Continued From Page 1

was going ahead with hearings on

, amethodtoselectapersontothe

open seat.

According to Dr. Kenneth

Entin, associate professor of

political science and parliament-
arian for the General Faculty,
the action by the Rules and
Nominations Committee was
moot because the resolution to
endorse a student takes prece—f

dence over the entire,situation.

The student election is bogged
downbecause the Student Senate

has'yet to authorize the election

according to Association Vice

President and Senate Chairman

Reagan Wilson. The matter will
be introduced in this Thursday‘s
Senate meeting.

Applications for student candi-

dates have been held up until the

Semtecan take action

Wilson warned that whoever is

named to the position should be

aware they will be spending a

gut deal of time in Los Angeles.

The selection process may

sketch well beyond the end of
school, and there will be some

degree of out-of-pocket expense.

He indicated the Senate will

consider a much more stringent
. screeningprocess for candidates
tothestudentelection, ifthereis
one?

Students Beat Inflation

WithNon-Profit Store
The Students at the University

of Pacific in Stockton have

learned the secret of beating 7
inflated grocery prices—no pro-

fits—and have opened a student-

operated grocery store on cam-
pus to pull it off.

The store, one of the feW'm the
nation, will sell convenience

foods to the campus community
on a format similar to “7-11”
stores, according to UOP Associ-
ated Student vice president and
store manager Mark Rago.

The grocery store is one of

several'stores planned in the new
1 University Center building 'com-
plex. Also opening was the

» rathskeller, a pizza and fast-food
restaurant, that will feature
on-campus entertainment on se-
lect nights.
The students hope to keep

prices low by operating on a,
non-profit basis. “If we " start
making money we will drop the

prices,” stated Rago. '

The store will stock canned

goods, dairy products, bakery

goods and other packaged foods.
It is planned as a convenience'to
the campus, with the added
advantage of jobs for students
and managerial experience for}

the business minded, along with
the low-cost food goods.
The ASUOP is banking on the

Success of the grocery ' store
based on their current success

with a record store, travel
service, loan store, legal services

center and fair housing office

currently operating under stu-
dent management.

Mechistds Join In -

Sponsorin
The Cal StateMechistas in

conjunction with the Modesto

' Junior College Mecha Club and
the Las Nenas club of Turlock
High School are sponsoring a

' Christmas toy drive for less
fortunate children inthe corny
munity.

' Cal State counselor Bill Ozuna
is helping to coordinate the drive .

and outlined two major object-
ives of the activity: to establish
more - community involvement

among students along with better -

communication among commun-

ity organizations; and to make a

meaningful Christmas for chil-

dren who otherwise would not,

haveone.

Toys collected through the

' drive will be distributed to

g ToyDrive
children by the Turlock 12:10

Lions Club whieh assists the

Turlock chapter of the American

Red Cross each Christmas

through. the collection and deli-
very of food and toy baskets.
Those interested in'participat—

ing should contact Ozuna in

Classroom 107.

Radio Meeting
Students interested in the

proposed radio station for Cal
State Stanislaus are invited to

attend ”a meeting Thursday at
12: 20 p.in. in the College Union

Rooms.
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A Same Cal/ItAutum
, By Fran McKeon

For the farmers, it’s a time of harvest, of getting the crops in before they
freeze. The “harvest moon” of song and story was celebrated as much for its
usefulness as for its beauty-fit provided the extra light needed when the days
became too short to complete the day’s work before darkness fell. g
On the campus, for some it’s a time to be gotten through until Spring rolls

around again. It means walking or bicycling into a cold wind—ears, nose and
fingers cold andred; a depressing, overcast sky making them feel suicidal ”and
mean; a time of miserable drizzle or thick, ugly fog.

For others—for what might be called the fall freaks—the wind is a cool
zephyr against the cheek, the fog a warm security blanket, the gray sky a
canvas against which a big round day moon stands out s ark white as if
painted on by a perceptive artist. _ '

Leaves from the gingko trees are golden coins of the realm to these lovers of
the fall, and they feel despair when the gardeners, in a frenzy to keep the
campus immaculate, rake them into bright piles tovbe carted off. Liquidamber
leaves are‘la magnificent panoply of old gold splashed with blood red. The rain
isawelcomefriendntsi‘senndasymphonyas’ét -.f , ,. , ,.
sidewalks, umbrellas and heads.

It was for these a long-ago poet wrote the lines:

“Some of us call it Autumn,
And others cell it God. ”

s .
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Have Degree: Need Joli - g} .

NoGuarantees
Continued From Page 1 '

But when there are 30,000 employed by a company and3,000employed by the same
company the next day, his specialtyisno longerin demand, Dr Corbin said.
Demand is't'he key word. The CSCS Placement Department is placing the same

number of teachers this year as it did last. The problem is, there are many more
candidates this year.
According to Dr. Thomas Watling, placement and career planning, the most popular

jobs now, and the ones with openings, are teaching, engineering, government, finance,

including real estate, insurance and retail sales.
“Educationis an advantage,”he said. Although unemployment was upit was not so

bad for the college graduate, he added. ,
That’s fine as long as you don’t mind abalone
A college graduate can apply fora iob with skills he learned"in college. These consist

of reading, writing, reasoning, and being able to grasp situations, All assistant broiler
menshould have these skills.

“Also, the liberal arts education,” said Dr. Watling, “was never designed to help a
graduate get a job, other than preachers years ago, doctors, laWyers and teachers.”
CSCS offers some majors where Students can get a job, if they can find one. These fields '
are education, business, politcal science, physical education and in some cases,
psychology.

 

Greenbaum Rumbeck

Rob Gleeson, 1972graduatein sociology, thought his classeswould prepare him for
his job. Robisa deputy probation officerin Modesto.’ "
It took him two years of part--time work and volunteer work to finally get this position
in Modesto. Why?

“The market is flooded with people who want to go into the correctional field. On
every test I took, I competed with300 others and of course they hiredthe one with more
experience.
As far as his degree“in sociology, the B.A. let Rob getin the door to take the tests for

the job

“My degree prepared me onlyin that it gave me a kind of overall attitude on haw to
look at social problems. As far as solutions or practical, useful things, itjust didn’t do
it, ” Rob said.
He feels the classes he took were far too theoretical “All they did was to prepare a

graduate for grad school,” he complained.
~ “School gave me a vocabulary that none of my clients even understand. I haveto talk

to parents and school counselors and all this I learned on my own. We never heard
about the Welfare and Institutions Code or the Penal Code These define what a
probation officer can do, his limitsand what a probation officer18. We learned how to
classify criminals andwhat makes a juvenile delinquent. We never learned what to say
tothem or to their parents. ”

Marty Greenbaum, ASB President 1971-72 and a 1972 graduate with a B.A. in
business, minor in economics, has put his education to useby landing a managerial job ‘
at the infamous Warrior Village Apartments. Marty hashis own private office, his front
room.

Part of his problem was that he did not conform until about a year ago, when he ,
realized the hair and the beard had to go. But, he had been working full and part-time
up to that point.

He landed a job doing accounting for a friend’s business. When that was ever, he :

poured espresso drinks and managed a coffee house. But as for his job now, “I’m a '
manager-troubleshooter,” and that has nothingto do with his major.
“I feelsorry for anyone who gets outof college It doesn’t prepare anyone for the real

Dan Belew Insurance
500 Lan‘der Ave. Turlock

1970 Chevy Impala, 25 years and up, married, one citation.

here to serve you: .
$70.00

incl.,, $1OOOM
incl. $30, OOUninsured motorist

_ $8.00
$38.00 _

$120.00 .

Dan Belew I

Ute Belew

- NO DRIVER REFUSED ‘,

Brian Vasconcellos
Marc W. Caffee

$100 ded. collision

Total premium for one year

Call qnytime for a quote :, 1634-8534 or 522-5389

$3500 Bodilyl|njury and property damage

350. deduction comprehensive 

l After Graduation
world. It“is all textbook theory. The general run-of-the-mill guy will find it very tough,”
Marty added

But he did have some optimistic words. “Getting the experience is hard. People
should never lose confidencein themselves. ”

Sharon Pontes was a little luckier than soine. She graduatedin 1973 and currently
teaches grades 1, 2, and 3 at Crowell Elementary School. Although she felt her

education classes did help, she"is learning more on her own “The education classes
' bridged the gap between beinga student and teacher. ”

But her story would have been a lot different if she didn’t happen tobein the right
place at the right timeto get the position.

The other problemis havinga major and not being able to find the “right” job. Chan '
Wilson, like many others, wants a career and not just a job.

“The positions I’m looking for, a company just doesn’t recruit people. They use the
, people who are already established there. Fortunately, financial-wise, I can afford to
keep looking for a job I want lo d0'in thisarea,”said Chan.
The market for college graduates"in Turlockis not too encouraging. That’s Why“ Jim

Grosset moved back toWindsor, Ontario and soon got a job purchasing steel for a large
company. From therehe has moved on to bigger and better things with the Jolly Green' ~

Giant. Mobility'is one of the key words to finding a job, especially when there are so

many of you out there

There are five points about the labor market , to
consider when a graduate applies for a job.
Companies like a graduate to have 12 units

outsideof his major field of study. These are mainly

the humanities and fine artscourses..

The graduate must be mobile. .

Work experience is always helpful. But, part-time

or summer work related to the major or future job
isn’t always‘easy to find for a three month period.

It ”also helps to get along well with others.
Communication skills, both oral and written, are
other puints the employer will look at. ,
This is all fine for the student with a goal. But -}

what happens to the student who just went to college ‘

for the fun of it or because momanddad thought it
his duty?

Larry Rumbeck,1!n4 graduate with a B.A. in .; .

psychology, wouldn’t even know where to begin to ’
look for ajob relating tohismajor. Evenmorethan  

"mth'at, he doesn't knt'irvvw whathe can do with it" "
Currently employed by The Liquor Cabinet, some Pontes
psychology may be used for sales. But, he was not hired for his B.A. They needed a
retail clerk

“I could have gone on to graduate school,” Larry said,“But what would I do?” 7

Oddly enough, Larry and fellow classmates never saw ale test, Rorschach test or

any of the others mentioned in textbooks. Furthermore, they never actually saw a

physically or mentally retarded child until the last quarter of study. .What happens to

the graduate student Who cannot handle thesetypes of people? The theory'is fine, but

actualy social intercourse with the retarded, with small children, er extremely bright,

children should be dealt with before graduation. ' ‘

This goes along with the doctor who took fouryears of college and went to medical

school. He faints at the first sign of blood. Obviously, the liberal arts educationis too
theoretical.

The school offers help to those whowant to knowin which direction to head.

Dr. Jerome Beamish has interest tests for those students who are not sure what they
are interestedin.

Counseling'is also available. ThisIs not to be confused with academic advising, where
d a teacher helps a student plan his schedule.

Thereis also a bookin the library, Occupational Outlook Handbook, that lists jobs
and the current market. ,

“Students should get more involvedin planning the curriculum here and suggesting
programs,” said Seabok. “Of course, these have to be within the school’s capabilities.”

To get more involved, students should talk with the faculty and departments and

' work through them Department meetings are also a good place to go.

The major concern is that high school propaganda told us about the paychecks we

would bring home. They never said a liberal arts college is good to learn about

everything. They never said to go to a technical school to learn a trade. The graduate
- finds all this out after graduation.

Dr. Corbin had a good quote from an unknown source. “There'is no evidence that the

liberal arts students liberalize. “ How true.

And if we don’thave a trade and our reading, Writing and communication skills are

notin demand, as we thought they would be, we may just beserving baked potatoes and
abalone.

7 apparel for Women and Men because.....

main'at Broadway _ Turlock 634-5672  
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VeteranCoordinators ,

AttackFordVeto

 
 

'Top, tired but happyrunners flex their triceps muscles
trying for a free fowl. Bottom, Dr. Mike Perona (faculty),
Diego Salcido (men students) and Chris CaIdWell (women

, students) with their victory turkeys.

; THE TOTAL MUSIC SYSTEM YOU WANT
” ’ AT THE PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY!

A sensatiOnaI value-FM/ a
_AM/FM Multiplex Tuner'
With-built-in 8-Track Stereo
Cartridge Tape Player and

deluxe, General Electric
.. record changer. ’included

is a tinted dust cover and a
dual, matched 17x11x7 inch

' speaker system. All this on
, a handy roll-about cart. —

PLUS, for. personalized

stereo, a stereophone with

padded ear cushions.
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Bird 1m
Draws 81,
Plus Pets
By Chuck Rust ,

The biggie of the week—The

Stanislaus Turkey Trot. And

faculty, men, women and two or

three loose pets. ’

estimated mile and a half course

that started at the field house and
wound aroundthe campus. About

100 people watched.

Not only were ten turkeys given

away but six chickens and three

. cornish game hens as well.

Coach Jim Haney stated that

the turkey turnout was so good
,( 81 compared to 54 last year) that
there will be twenty, turkeys
given away next time.
The overall winner was Steve

Brooks with a time of 6:56. The
first place in men students Was
Diego Salcido 7:33; women

students—Chris Caldwell "8:10;

faculty—Dr. Mike Perona (chem-

istry) 8: 25.

Thelslowest folks got the
smallest bird; cornish game

hens. They were Bill Flint (lmd to
stop and talkito his girl friend),
Barbara Bell and Dr. Chester

Dyke (math).

Ping Posting
The seeding chart of the

Associated snidents-College Un-
ion Ping Pong Tournament will
be placed on display tomorrow in

the College Union. All pingers
and pongers are requested to

' check their times for opening

matches.
elem

.l-lENDRICKSON’SIJEWELERSg

‘ Silverware Heudquorte rs ‘ 5
Bridal Registry

and Silver Service Rental , s
222 W. Main, Turlock 0 632-0737

 

believe me there were more than _

just turkeys running. Students, .

The Turkey Trot, was an?

scathing attack on President
Gerald Ford’s action to veto the
veterans’ benefit bill, $2784, on
Wednesday.
Mike Leaveck, Veterans Coor~

dinator at Cal StateStanislaus
joined withV. “Mac” McIlWain,
coordinator at Modesto Junidr
College, Chester Poser, repres-
entative for Merced College, and
Bill Wilson, .coordinator for

Columbia Junior College, in

charging that statements issued
by President Ford in explaining
his veto of the bill “range from

misleading to completely false. ”

Thebill was designedto give a

tional benefitsfor Vietnam veter-
ans.
The coordinators charge “the

present Readjustment Act has

been tossed around and trimmed
by Congress during the past year

until it is littlemore than a cost of
~ living increase to the original

bill.”
» Citing numerous discrepancies

by President Ford’s statements,

coordinators claimed the veto
'was “the latest in a chain of

,_ injustices done to the Vietnam
svetera’n beginning with the origi-

, .nal bill passed in the mid ’60’s.”
The coordinators state the bill

if passed in its present form still

falls» far short of entitlements

Published-Poet
will Tell What

She Wroeie.

Poet ' Dr. Naomi Clark will
present a poetry reading Friday
at 1:30 pm. in Classroom 235.

Clark, who is published in

national literary magazines and
journals and has recently com-

pleted a book of poems, will

discuss her work following the

reading,
The presentation is being

Sponsored by the CSCS Depart-
ment of English and Foreign . '.
Languages.
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Veterans representatives from .

four area colleges unleashed a.

22.7 per cent increase in educa- .

granted to the veterans of other

wars.
President Ford objected to an

extension of educationalbenefits

for 45 months for undergraduate

work as going “beyond the

standard for World War II and
Korean veterans.” However, the
coordinators point out that WWII

and Korean veterans received 48 '

months of entitlements.

They also point to a $600 a year

loan program in the bill com-
pared to a $500 a year nonrepay-

able tuition assistance granted to,
WWII and Korean veterans.

Vietnam veterans at present

receive no such assistance.

The coordinators cite the cost

of the WWII G.I. bill which
reached $14.5 billion compared to
the Vietnam era bill which has

not yetreached $10 billion even
though the cost of higher educa-

tiOn has risen 600 per cent since

WWII and job requirements
demanding degrees have also

risensubstantially.

Supporters of the bill are

hopeful an override of the veto

can be accomplished in tomor-

row’s House of Representatives
' session with the Semte following
suit the nextday.
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by Steve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor

I ' - V ' 7 I
It s Stlll A Net ,

Whether by the surf on the sand, on an asphalt court, or playing in a

regular gymnasium, it’s still the game of volleyball. And these are the

places where Cal State Stanislaus’ women’s volleyball performer,
Cathy Fitzpatrick, learned thegame. /

       

 

Cathy, a junior who came to Cal State from Southern California last -

spring, went out for the women’s volleyball team this year and has
blended with returning veterans, sophomore Julie Curran,_ junior
Diane Sharsky and seniors Sue Steele, Connie Stuart, Marilyn Presser
and Anne Ramsay to give the Warriorettes a winning team.
Before the season opened her teammates selected her as this year’s

captain.
Cathy, who wears her long brown hair pulled back1s one of the best

spikers on the Warriorettes. Although she is from short to medium

height, her size'doeen’t affect her hitting.

“When Cathy spikes the ball she used her upper body and shoulder
along with her arms and hand," said volleyball coach Martha Seban.

“Many volleyball players use only their arms and hand and don’t get
what they should on their shots.”
Cathy ended up going out for the CSCS volleyball team after she was

urged to try out for the team by Miss Seban.
One day I was walking by her office and she stopped me and asked, 7

me to give it a try,” Cathy said. I realize the things that are need for

me to1mprove and I was motivated to do them. .

/ Cathy lived on the beach for 10 years in Southern California and, not

‘ exactly unexpectedly, she was exposed to beach volleyball, a sport
that runs rampant111 Southern California
She played competitive volleyball, 1969-71, at Santa Monica High

School. Her high school also played outsideschool duringthose years.
Santa Monica High in women’s volleyball, as Cathy remembers,

wasimdefeatedduringthoseyearsandhasheenthebestteamtorw
quite a while'm their league

“In high school when we played volleyball we would take a day off
7 from school and play all day,” recalled Cathy.

‘play-days we Would sometimes play as many as seven schools'm best
of three-game matches. The ‘play-days’ were all-day affairs from nine
in the morning til five'in the afternoon.” f

“I really learned the little things that go into good volleyball‘m high
school from my coach. She used to coach the Universityof California, ,

'Los Angeles’ (UCLA) women’s volleyball team. One year her team
won the national women’s Volleyball championship.”
Outside of school Cathy’s high school team played volleyball in a ‘

league"1n conjunction with the Women’s Volleyball Association and the
Division of Girls and Women’s Sports The teams were divided by '
ability into three leagues—A, AA and AAA.
“Our team played A volleyball the first year and won. But the next

year we had to play AA and we lost nearly all our matches, except for

the last one. We stayed in AA and we improved but we had our upsand
downs.”

. , After high school she went to Santa MonicaCity College where she

took a coed volleyball class in her third semester With rather

interesting results.

The teacher was impressed by her play and asked her why she
wasn’t on the team. But, when thegrades came out Cathy hadaC
“I don’t think she kepttrack of all her students very well so I guess

she didn’t remember me. It was pretty surprising to get a C after she

toldme she thought I should be on the team.”
Cathy looks at volleyball as a formof release.
“111volleyball there are different factors that youhave to relate to.

There’s the total awareness of the competition, your fellow team
members and the spectators.” ‘
' Another form of release for Cathy, though more in the area of

selfcontrol1s her art work. Besides majoring in physical education,

sheis seeking a minor in art
“Cathyis a highly skilled, confident player whoenjoys competition

and1s willing to work,” said Miss Seban.
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“During those ’-

LongSeason Ahead

Alumni CheWs Up Varsify
3

By Steve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor

"Proving that although they
may be starting up the hill, they

certainly aren’t over it, the Cal,
State Stanislaus alumni basket-

ball squad upended the CSCS
varsity 93-79 two weeks ago.

The Warriors held a 43-38
halftime lead, but the alumni
opened the final half in surprising
fashion. It might, have been
expected that the alumni would
have begun to show the signs‘ of

older age—like slowing down.
What happened was the opposite.

“I thought we played well111 the

first half, but in the second half

the alumni actually fast broke

us,” said Warrior coach Armin

Pipho.

The Warriors opened their

1974-75 intercollegiate season

over the weekend, playing Fres-

-no Pacific College Saturday in”

Fresno. This evening Abe War-

riors-will host Cal State Hayward

in the Cal State’s first home game,

of the season. Tipoff is 8 pm.

Led by the blazing second—half
shooting of George White, a 1969

graduate, the alumni shot an

Soccer Team Ends

Season With ,Win
Cal State Stenislaus’ affiliate

soccer team concluded its 1974

season on a victorious note,

defeating Notre Dame College H)
by default two weeks ago.
The Warrior win gives CSCS’

soccer squad final season records

of 4-9-1 overall and 3—6-1 in West
Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Con-

ference Division II play.

Final West Coast Intercollegiate Soccer
Morm- Divisbn ll”sunning:

L T ns.
U.C. Santa Cruz 7 2 1 15
MenloCoIiege 7 2 0 14
St. Patrick's 6 ~ ’3 1 13 ,
Count-Mus , 3‘ — t ‘ “1 7
News“ ‘2 6» 2 S
St. Mary'scm.Manna 2 7 1 5

Roy Abarca has been named to
the WCISC All-Conference first
team and two other Warriors,

Bob Lockhart and Jose Murillo,
earned second team All-Confer-

ence honors.

These three players willrepre—

sent CSCS in the Dec. 7 all-star

game between WCISC champion
University of California, Santa

' Cruz and a team comprised of the
two All-Conference squads.

Cal State lost a 5-0 shutout to
the University of California,

SamCruz two weeks ago in
anotherWCISC match.

impressive 55 per cent from the

floor in the final half.

White, after ending the first

half with only six points, connec-

ted on eight of nine field goal »
attemptsin the second half and

wound up with 22 points to lead all
scorers. ' ,
Teammate Ricky Wright, who

graduated in 1971, finished right

behind White, tallying 21 points,

while, Ron Thompson and Bob

Cole each hit for 14 markers.

- “We were glad for the chance

- to play—now we know wlmt we

need to work on,” asserted Pipho. ,

Pipho praised the all-round

play of junior forward Rick ;

Harville, whoscored 18 points to

lead the Warriors’ scoring. Two

other Warriors, Jerry LeBlance

andJim Matthews, also scored in

double figures. LeBlance tallied

14 points, while Matthews hit for
11.

A second alumni team made it

an' all-round evening of victories

for the former CSCS standouts,

when, in the preliminary game,

the alumni defeated the CSCS JV

team, 78-76, in double overtime.

Former Warrior center Bob
Berning, a 1973 graduate, took

the game Scoring honors pouring
in28points.

Freshman guard Tim Messer

and sophomore guard Ron Wei-ewe»- to;

‘CSCS‘’TTV’E“
was merging for, the _
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